MINUTES approved minutes
Board of Selectmen Meeting: June 1, 2020
Present: Rob DeValk, Jim Jennison, Frank Emig, Earl Kathan, Scott Sanchas, Greg Bascom, Jeff Marsten, Tara
Balla, Glenn Elsesser
Approve minutes: BOS meetings May 18, 2020: Motion JJ/RD to approve, passed.
Sign bill manifest: Motion FE/JJ to approve, passed.
Sign payroll manifest: Motion JJ/FE to approve, passed.
Public Input:
1. Greg Bascom inquired about running sap lines through Town road culverts. It was noted Clark’s Sugar
House runs lines through Crane Brook box culverts. EK questioned whether anything should go through
culverts which could impair flow. RD requested research on legality noting rules would apply to
everyone. It was also noted that Putnam Road has not been fully restored following release of manure
there and GB said he will inquire.
2. Tara Balla objected to the dust on Beryl Mountain Road. A similar complaint was filed by email by
Marcie Maynard.
Highway Department Report:
1. Beryl Mountain paving bids: RD noted of the three part RFP the grading and shoulder bids were fairly
consistent and the paving bids were widely different. Jeff Marsden noted that there may have been
confusion as to the quantity of material being requested. RD recommended contacting bidders with a
clarifying request for paving. Motion JJ/FE to contact bidders and request response by June 8, passed.
2. Work update/plan: Drainage work on Cold Pond and Derry Hill are complete. Crew cleaning culverts in
anticipation of grading as soon as we have some rain.
3. Dust control: There was extensive discussion in response to complaints. RD noted the effect of
prolonged lack of rain particularly on roads under construction. EK noted watering roads in dry
conditions provides brief relief. There was consensus to water roads where construction has taken place
on days when the Transfer Station is open and to post speed signs as slowing traffic reduces dust.
Action items:
1. Building permits: Dimarzio, demolish and replace camp, Dodge Brook, Motion JJ/FE to approve
contingent on receipt of signed Waiver of Services, passed; Gowen, install temporary storage container,
NH RT 123A, Motion JJ/FE to approve, passed; Connors, shed and one room addition, Cold Pond Road,
Motion FE/JJ to approve, passed; Rogan/Lentz inquiry regarding building and demolishing, Consensus
that a signed statement of intent to remove original dwelling would need to accompany building permit.
2. Correspondence: Request whether Town could use AVFR pumper, Motion FE/JJ to sign, passed.
3. Transfer Station brush: Dry conditions are preventing burning and brush is being piled. Need posting
NO BRUSH UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
Other items:
1. Nonpublic per RSA 91-A:3.IIc: Motion JJ/FE to move to nonpublic, passed: JJ, FE, RD, 8:50PM;
Returned to public session 9:00PM
2. Next meeting: June 15.
3. Tickler: Storage containers: Sanville, Lord, Simmons; Cleanups: Stone, Reliham, Tallman, Rullo; Town
lands sale
Meeting adjourned: 9:00PM; Respectfully submitted, Kathi Bradt.

